Strathcona

REGIONAL DISTRICT

STAFF REPORT

DATE:

May 14, 2021
FILE: 0550-04 Board

TO:

Chair and Directors,
Regional Board

FROM:

David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

ESA DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION — DP ID 21 (SzARY)

PURPOSE/PROBLEM

To consider an environmentally sensitive areas development permit located at 3757 Island
Highway South in Electoral Area D which would allow development within 50.0 metres of the
natural boundary of the sea (Strait of Georgia).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The attached report concerning an application for an environmentally sensitive areas
development permit was reviewed at the May 12, 2021 meeting of the Electoral Areas Services
Committee at which time the Committee passed the following resolution:
Whalley/Anderson: EASC 68/21
THAT the Committee recommend that development permit DP 1 D 21 (Szary), as attached
in staff report dated April 28, 2021 be approved; and
THAT the Corporate Officer be authorized to issue the development permit.
The actions outlined below are offered in support of the Committee's recommendation.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.
2. THAT development permit DP 10 21 Szary) be approved, and
THApbe_Crorate Officer be authorized to issue the permit.
Respectfully

/David Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer
Prepared by: E. Watson, Senior Executive Assistant
Attachments: April 28, 2021 Report to Electoral Areas Services Committee

Environmentally Sensitive
Areas Development Permit
FILE: 3060-20/ DP 1D 21
TO:

Ernest and Anna Szary

1.

This development permit (DP 1D 21) is issued subject to compliance with all of the bylaws
of the regional district applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by
this permit for the reconstruction of a septic field and an addition to a single family dwelling
within 50.0 metres of the foreshore.

2.

This development permit applies to and only to those lands within the regional district on
the property described below:
Legal Description:
Parcel Identifier (PID):
Civic Address:

3.

Lot 3, District Lot 90, Comox District, Plan 4989
006-024-602
Folio: 772 01292.000
3757 Island Hwy. S, Campbell River BC V9H 1L6

The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the following
terms and conditions and provisions of this permit, including Schedules ‘A’ and ‘B’.
a) All future development activities shall take place in accordance with the site plan
shown as Schedule ‘A’ and the following conditions:
i)

THAT no development is to occur within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of the
sea, as indicated on Schedule ‘A’;

ii)

THAT the proposed septic field and addition to single family dwelling be positioned
in the approximate location as shown on Schedule ‘A’ and in accordance with all
required setbacks and separation distances;

iii)

THAT the use of machinery is not permitted within 15.0 metres of the natural
boundary of the sea;

iv)

THAT no concrete mixing takes place within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of
the sea;

v)

THAT no imported fill is to be utilized within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of
the sea;

vi)

THAT care is taken to ensure that marine intertidal zone vegetation is not damaged
or filled by construction;

vii)

THAT vegetation removal is not permitted within 15.0 metres of the natural
boundary of sea with the exception for native species plants certified as dangerous
by a certified arborist (or equivalent expert) without the prior written approval of the
Regional District and the Ministry of the Environment. This does not preclude the
removal of invasive non-native vegetation such as Scotch broom and Himalayan
blackberry. All salvageable vegetation that has been approved for removal must be
replanted within 5.0 metres of the natural boundary of the sea;

viii)

Trees removed as a result of onsite construction activities are to be replaced in
accordance with Provincial guidelines under the Fisheries Act.
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ix)

THAT the 15.0 metre foreshore area is to remain vegetated during and after the
permitted works are complete. The addition of salt tolerant plant species, as shown
on Schedule ‘B’ is permitted within the 15.0 metre foreshore area;

x)

THAT during the construction period, all exposed soil must be covered with plastic
sheeting to prevent the siltation of materials into the aquatic environment;

xi)

THAT during the construction period, the erection of siltation fencing is required
along the 15.0 metre aquatic area to prevent materials and machinery from entering
the aquatic environment;

xii)

THAT all construction equipment must be in good working condition and no fuel,
lubricants or construction wastes are to enter the aquatic environment;

xiii)

THAT during the construction period, an emergency spill kit must be kept on site at
all times;

xiv)

THAT no materials deleterious to the water quality of the aquatic environment, such
as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, compost, soil, lawn clippings, and other yard
wastes are to be used, stored or dumped within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary
of the sea; and

xv)

THAT at all times, careful maintenance of the septic system is required.

4.

The property owner has completed a site declaration in accordance with the
Environmental Management Act indicating that the owner is not aware of Schedule 2
activities having taken place on the site.

5.

This development permit (DP 1D 21) shall lapse if construction is not substantially
commenced within two (2) years of the issue date of this permit (see below). Lapsed
permits cannot be renewed; however, a new application for a second development permit
can be applied for in order to complete the remainder of the work.

6.

This permit is NOT a building permit.

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT DP 1D 21 approved on the ___th day of _____________, 2021.

_________________________________
Corporate Officer

Certified on

Schedule ‘A’
Site Plan
50 metre Development Permit Area (DPA)

Boundary of foreshore DPA
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Schedule ‘B’
This information is to be used as a guide

A Guide to Riparian Re-vegetation
The following native tree and shrub species are those recommended for re-vegetating riparian
areas next to the foreshore with the benefit of enhancing fish and wildlife habitat values. They
protect the riparian zone and help protect private property from flooding and potential loss of land
due to erosion and instability.
Deciduous Tree Species:
Vine Maple
Hawthorn
Pin Cherry
Choke Cherry
Pacific Willow
Pacific Crabapple
Trembling Aspen

Acer circinatum
Crataegus douglaslii*
Prunus pensylvanica*
Prunus virginiana*
Salix laslandra
Malus diversifolia*
Populus tremuloides

Coniferous, Tree Species:
Douglas Fir
Pseudotsaga menziesii
Western Red Cedar Thuja pictata
Western Hemlock
Tsuga heterophylia
Shrub Species:
Red Osier Dogwood
Thimbleberry
Salmonberry
Red Elderberry
Snowberry
Red Huckleberry
Nootka Rose
Pussy Willow

Cornus stolonifera*
Rubus parviflorus*
Rubus spectabilis*
Sambucus racemosa*
Symphorocarpus albus*
Vaccinium parviflorum*
Rosa nutkans*
Salix discolur

* denotes fruit-bearing species
Planting Criteria
• All tree and shrub species should be guaranteed nursery stock for successful transplanting.
• The correct botanical name should be used to order planting stock and tags should be left
attached for field identification for one year.
• Tree stock should be a minimum of 1.5 metres in height when purchased, and planted at the
width suitable for the mature stock (no greater than 2.0 metres apart).
• Stock should be planted in the fall (September to October) and spring (March to April)
depending on local conditions.
• The quantity of stock planted should ensure at least 80 percent take or replanting will be
required to reach the necessary numbers.
• Additional fertilizing and watering, may be required if site soil conditions are poor for
successful established growth.
• Fruiting trees and shrubs should be planted to promote re-colonization by seed and provide
bird/wildlife food sources.
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Suggested Plant Layout
Planting layout will depend on what is required to re-establish or enhance existing riparian
vegetation, species selected, density of plants, mature plant heights and planting system linear,
random and grid.
Ground Seeding:
Seeding reduces surface erosion, enhances the soil’s absorption and retention of water and
promotes establishment of suitable soil conditions for larger plants. Generally, a combination of
two to five species of sod-forming grasses, bunch grasses, and nitrogen-fixing legumes are
required, depending on soil type, climate, soil moisture, and species compatibility. A general
purpose seeding mix would include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

25% red fescue
20% perennial ryegrass
15% hard fescue
15% orchard grass
10% alsike clover
10% white clover (legume)
5% redtop

Additionally:
• Seeding should occur in spring or fall when soil conditions are suitable.
• Grass-legume ratio should be 70:30 in wet areas and 80:20 in dry areas.
• Dry seeding should be done at a minimum rate of 8 kilograms per hectare.
• Fertilize with compost wherever possible.
• Chemical formulations with 19-20-12 at a minimum rate of 400 kilograms per hectare.
Live Staking:
Live staking usually involves the planting of rooted or un-rooted cuttings of Populus or Salix to
establish shrubs for the prevention of erosion and protection of stream banks. The shrub species
used for live staking must be:
• Indigenous to the area, easily propagated, and provide the required effect.
• Harvested with the dormant plant’s previous season's growth with straight, healthy stalks, and
clean uncut ends.
• Cuttings 15 to 20 centimetres long with a mid-stem diameter of 2 centimetres minimum. Avoid
using the top 10 centimetres of the stem. Cuttings should have a minimum of two healthy buds
per stem.
• Planted in late autumn or early spring after buds have set (full dormancy) with two buds above
ground, but with as little stem exposed as possible.
• Cuttings planted firmly in the sun at required density and spacing.
• Experience has shown better survival and shrub development when three to four cuttings are
bundled and planted together.
• Harvesting of cuttings should not depopulate or destroy native shrubs, collection of cutting
should be from a large population for minimum impact.

STAFF REPORT
DATE:

April 28, 2021

FILE: 0540-04 EASC

TO:

Chair and Directors
Electoral Areas Services Committee

FROM:

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

ESA DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION (DP 1D 21 – SZARY)

PLANNING FILE NO.

3060-20/DP 1D 21

FOLIO NO.:

772 01292.000

APPLICANTS:

Ernest and Anna Szary

LEGAL:

Lot 3, District Lot 90, Comox District, Plan 4989

CIVIC ADDRESS:

3757 Island Hwy. S., Campbell River BC V9H 1L6

OCP BYLAW:

Bylaw 1857 Oyster Bay-Buttle Lake Official Community Plan Bylaw, 1996

OCP DESIGNATION:

Country Residential

ZONING BYLAW:

Bylaw 1404, Campbell River Area Zoning Bylaw, 1991

ZONE:

Country Residential Four (CR-4)

006-024-602

C
O

PY

PID NO.:

PURPOSE
To consider an environmentally sensitive areas development permit application to allow
development within 50.0 metres of the natural boundary of the sea (Strait of Georgia).
POLICY ANALYSIS
Sections 488 - 491 of the Local Government Act (LGA) authorize a local government to manage
different types of development that occur in specific areas. The LGA allows a local government
to designate development permit areas and establish guidelines within official community plans
for protection of the natural environment. Pursuant to Part 404.2 of Bylaw No. 1857, “Oyster Bay
– Buttle Lake OCP Bylaw 1996”, development within 50.0 metres of the natural boundary of the
foreshore requires an Environmentally Sensitive Area Development Permit prior to the
commencement of development activities.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
An application for an environmentally sensitive areas development permit has been received to
permit both the reconstruction of a septic field and a development of 12-square metre covered
deck addition to a single-family dwelling within 50.0 metres of the natural boundary of the sea
(Strait of Georgia). Both the house and the original septic field were built in the 1960s and are
sited within 50m of the natural boundary of the sea. The single-family dwelling adheres to the
required front, side and rear yard setbacks and lot coverage requirements of Bylaw 1404. No
land development or construction will take place within the required rear yard setback or the
environmentally sensitive area located within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of the sea.
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Although the proposed development is permitted by zoning bylaw, the Oyster Bay/Buttle Lake
Official Community Plan (OCP) provides environmentally sensitive areas development permit
guidelines for development within 50m of the natural boundary of the sea. The development
permit guidelines contained within the OCP will set conditions for development of the site to
ensure protection of the foreshore area. Given the considerations presented above and
requirements outlined in the development permit, the issuance of an ESA DP to allow the
proposed development is supportable.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1.

THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received.

2.

THAT the Committee recommend that development permit DP ID 21 (Szary) as attached
in staff report dated April 28, 2021 be approved; and
THAT the Corporate Officer be authorized to issue the development permit.

Dave Leitch
Chief Administrative Officer
BACKGROUND

PY

Resp

C

PLANNING ANALYSIS

O

The subject property is located within the Oyster Bay — Buttle Lake Electoral Area (Area D) in
the Shelter Point neighbourhood and is zoned Country Residential Four (CR-4). The lot is
approximately 3200 square metres in area and is bounded by country residential properties to
the north west and south east, the Island Highway to the south west and the Strait of Georgia to
the north east. Recently, the property changed hands and is in the process of being modernized
with internal and external renovations to the house and a new septic field. The original cabin
built on the property in the 1940s will remain in place as a garden shed.
The purpose of the ESA DP is to provide requirements for the construction of a replacement
septic field and deck addition to an existing single-family dwelling within 50.0 metres of the
natural boundary of the sea. To ensure that the proposed site development and construction
works will not harm the foreshore environment, all activity associated with the development of
the property is subject to requirements and guidelines necessary to protect the aquatic
environment and marine life from development I construction works.
Permit Conditions
This permit has been prepared in compliance with the Development Permit Guidelines contained
within Bylaw No. 1857, under the authority of Section 488-491 of the Local Government Act.
These guidelines cover nine types of concern and reference provincial guidelines which are
linked to the Ministry of Environment (MOE) comprehensive Develop With Care guide. In light of
this, planning staff have applied MoE and Fisheries & Oceans Canada (DFO) Best Management
Practices and Land Development Guidelines within the terms and conditions of this development
permit. The conditions outlined within the development permit address issues for the protection
of aquatic habitat.
Vegetation removal is prohibited within the foreshore area, 15.0 metres from the natural
boundary of the sea, during development and construction activities, and the applicant must
obtain written approval from the regional district and MoE prior to removing vegetation in this
area. This does not include the removal of invasive, non-native plant species.
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Machinery is not permitted within 15.0 metres of or below the natural boundary of the sea and
operation should be attempted only during periods of dry weather. All machinery must be in good
working order and free of fuel or oil leaks. An emergency spill kit to contain any accidental fuel
or oil leaks or spills is required to be kept on site and be easily accessible at all times when heavy
machinery is used.
No material of any kind, including fill, grass clippings, compost materials or other yard waste, be
placed or stored within 15.0 metres of the foreshore and that no land activities be conducted that
may cause pollution, silt or substances deleterious to fish habitat to enter the foreshore area. In
addition, during the construction period, any exposed soil should be covered with plastic sheeting
to prevent siltation during rain events and development activities adjacent to the aquatic
environment must include the use of siltation fencing to demarcate the 15.0 metre sensitive area
and to help mitigate the siltation of particles into the foreshore.
The use of native, sea-salt tolerant plants is required within 15.0 metres of the foreshore where
re-vegetation of the foreshore is proposed and is encouraged to help protect against erosion,
instability and excessive storm water runoff.

PY

Conclusion
All development is proposed to maintain the required 15.0 metre setback from the natural
boundary of the Strait of Georgia. The development complies with the guidelines contained within
the OCP and the permit conditions provide measures to ensure that the foreshore area is
protected during development in accordance with DP guidelines.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Applicable fees have been collected for this application under the Planning Procedures and Fees
Bylaw No. 5.

C
O

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
This report and the recommendations contained herein are in compliance with the Local
Government Act (LGA) and Regional District bylaws. The development permit is permitted under
Sections 488 to 491 of the LGA. The authority under this subsection must be exercised only in
accordance with the applicable guidelines specified under this section in an OCP.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL/REGIONAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no intergovernmental/regional implications associated with this ESA DP as all works
are proposed within the property boundaries.
CITIZEN/PUBLIC RELATIONS IMPLICATIONS
Citizen/public relations implications associated with this ESA DP should be minimal as all site
development and construction works are contained within the boundaries of the property.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL INVOLVEMENT/IMPLICATIONS
Interdepartmental involvement associated with this development permit is limited; however, the
processing of the ESA DP will require both planning and legislative staff resources.
Submitted by:

______________________________

Aniko Nelson
Senior Manager, Community Services
Prepared by: J. Neill, Planner
Attachment: ESA Development Permit DP 1D 21
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Subject property

Location Plan
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Boundary of foreshore DPA

Site Plan, showing 50-metre Development Permit Area (DPA)
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Record of sewerage system
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Views of rear yard and septic field area

Environmentally Sensitive
Areas Development Permit
FILE: 3060-20/ DP 1D 21
TO:

Ernest and Anna Szary

1.

This development permit (DP 1D 21) is issued subject to compliance with all of the bylaws
of the regional district applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by
this permit for the reconstruction of a septic field and an addition to a single family dwelling
within 50.0 metres of the foreshore.

2.

This development permit applies to and only to those lands within the regional district on
the property described below:

The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the following
terms and conditions and provisions of this permit, including Schedules ‘A’ and ‘B’.
a) All future development activities shall take place in accordance with the site plan
shown as Schedule ‘A’ and the following conditions:
i)

THAT no development is to occur within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of the
sea, as indicated on Schedule ‘A’;

ii)

THAT the proposed septic field and addition to single family dwelling be positioned
in the approximate location as shown on Schedule ‘A’ and in accordance with all
required setbacks and separation distances;

iii)

THAT the use of machinery is not permitted within 15.0 metres of the natural
boundary of the sea;

iv)

THAT no concrete mixing takes place within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of
the sea;

v)

THAT no imported fill is to be utilized within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary of
the sea;

vi)

THAT care is taken to ensure that marine intertidal zone vegetation is not damaged
or filled by construction;

vii)

THAT vegetation removal is not permitted within 15.0 metres of the natural
boundary of sea with the exception for native species plants certified as dangerous
by a certified arborist (or equivalent expert) without the prior written approval of the
Regional District and the Ministry of the Environment. This does not preclude the
removal of invasive non-native vegetation such as Scotch broom and Himalayan
blackberry. All salvageable vegetation that has been approved for removal must be
replanted within 5.0 metres of the natural boundary of the sea;

viii)

Trees removed as a result of onsite construction activities are to be replaced in
accordance with Provincial guidelines under the Fisheries Act.

C
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3.

Lot 3, District Lot 90, Comox District, Plan 4989
006-024-602
Folio: 772 01292.000
3757 Island Hwy. S, Campbell River BC V9H 1L6

PY

Legal Description:
Parcel Identifier (PID):
Civic Address:
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THAT the 15.0 metre foreshore area is to remain vegetated during and after the
permitted works are complete. The addition of salt tolerant plant species, as shown
on Schedule ‘B’ is permitted within the 15.0 metre foreshore area;

x)

THAT during the construction period, all exposed soil must be covered with plastic
sheeting to prevent the siltation of materials into the aquatic environment;

xi)

THAT during the construction period, the erection of siltation fencing is required
along the 15.0 metre aquatic area to prevent materials and machinery from entering
the aquatic environment;

xii)

THAT all construction equipment must be in good working condition and no fuel,
lubricants or construction wastes are to enter the aquatic environment;

xiii)

THAT during the construction period, an emergency spill kit must be kept on site at
all times;

xiv)

THAT no materials deleterious to the water quality of the aquatic environment, such
as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, compost, soil, lawn clippings, and other yard
wastes are to be used, stored or dumped within 15.0 metres of the natural boundary
of the sea; and

xv)

THAT at all times, careful maintenance of the septic system is required.

PY

ix)

The property owner has completed a site declaration in accordance with the
Environmental Management Act indicating that the owner is not aware of Schedule 2
activities having taken place on the site.

5.

This development permit (DP 1D 21) shall lapse if construction is not substantially
commenced within two (2) years of the issue date of this permit (see below). Lapsed
permits cannot be renewed; however, a new application for a second development permit
can be applied for in order to complete the remainder of the work.

6.

C
O

4.

This permit is NOT a building permit.

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT DP 1D 21 approved on the ___th day of _____________, 2021.

_________________________________
Corporate Officer

Certified on

Schedule ‘A’
Site Plan

C
O
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50 metre Development Permit Area (DPA)

Boundary of foreshore DPA
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Schedule ‘B’
This information is to be used as a guide

A Guide to Riparian Re-vegetation
The following native tree and shrub species are those recommended for re-vegetating riparian
areas next to the foreshore with the benefit of enhancing fish and wildlife habitat values. They
protect the riparian zone and help protect private property from flooding and potential loss of land
due to erosion and instability.
Deciduous Tree Species:
Acer circinatum
Crataegus douglaslii*
Prunus pensylvanica*
Prunus virginiana*
Salix laslandra
Malus diversifolia*
Populus tremuloides

Coniferous, Tree Species:

PY

Vine Maple
Hawthorn
Pin Cherry
Choke Cherry
Pacific Willow
Pacific Crabapple
Trembling Aspen

Douglas Fir
Pseudotsaga menziesii
Western Red Cedar Thuja pictata
Western Hemlock
Tsuga heterophylia
Shrub Species:

Cornus stolonifera*
Rubus parviflorus*
Rubus spectabilis*
Sambucus racemosa*
Symphorocarpus albus*
Vaccinium parviflorum*
Rosa nutkans*
Salix discolur

C
O

Red Osier Dogwood
Thimbleberry
Salmonberry
Red Elderberry
Snowberry
Red Huckleberry
Nootka Rose
Pussy Willow

* denotes fruit-bearing species
Planting Criteria
• All tree and shrub species should be guaranteed nursery stock for successful transplanting.
• The correct botanical name should be used to order planting stock and tags should be left
attached for field identification for one year.
• Tree stock should be a minimum of 1.5 metres in height when purchased, and planted at the
width suitable for the mature stock (no greater than 2.0 metres apart).
• Stock should be planted in the fall (September to October) and spring (March to April)
depending on local conditions.
• The quantity of stock planted should ensure at least 80 percent take or replanting will be
required to reach the necessary numbers.
• Additional fertilizing and watering, may be required if site soil conditions are poor for
successful established growth.
• Fruiting trees and shrubs should be planted to promote re-colonization by seed and provide
bird/wildlife food sources.
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Suggested Plant Layout
Planting layout will depend on what is required to re-establish or enhance existing riparian
vegetation, species selected, density of plants, mature plant heights and planting system linear,
random and grid.
Ground Seeding:
Seeding reduces surface erosion, enhances the soil’s absorption and retention of water and
promotes establishment of suitable soil conditions for larger plants. Generally, a combination of
two to five species of sod-forming grasses, bunch grasses, and nitrogen-fixing legumes are
required, depending on soil type, climate, soil moisture, and species compatibility. A general
purpose seeding mix would include:
25% red fescue
20% perennial ryegrass
15% hard fescue
15% orchard grass
10% alsike clover
10% white clover (legume)
5% redtop

PY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additionally:
• Seeding should occur in spring or fall when soil conditions are suitable.
• Grass-legume ratio should be 70:30 in wet areas and 80:20 in dry areas.
• Dry seeding should be done at a minimum rate of 8 kilograms per hectare.
• Fertilize with compost wherever possible.
• Chemical formulations with 19-20-12 at a minimum rate of 400 kilograms per hectare.
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Live Staking:

Live staking usually involves the planting of rooted or un-rooted cuttings of Populus or Salix to
establish shrubs for the prevention of erosion and protection of stream banks. The shrub species
used for live staking must be:
• Indigenous to the area, easily propagated, and provide the required effect.
• Harvested with the dormant plant’s previous season's growth with straight, healthy stalks, and
clean uncut ends.
• Cuttings 15 to 20 centimetres long with a mid-stem diameter of 2 centimetres minimum. Avoid
using the top 10 centimetres of the stem. Cuttings should have a minimum of two healthy buds
per stem.
• Planted in late autumn or early spring after buds have set (full dormancy) with two buds above
ground, but with as little stem exposed as possible.
• Cuttings planted firmly in the sun at required density and spacing.
• Experience has shown better survival and shrub development when three to four cuttings are
bundled and planted together.
• Harvesting of cuttings should not depopulate or destroy native shrubs, collection of cutting
should be from a large population for minimum impact.

